
NFCT New Hampshire-Maine 
Regional Field Coordinator 
Full Year-Half-time 

Northern Forest Canoe Trail Mission 
We protect and steward our water trail and foster community vitality to promote inspiring outdoor 

experiences in the Northern Forest Region. 

Position Overview 
This position is regular part-time. The primary objective is management and development of 

stewardship activities along the eastern half of the Northern Forest Canoe Trail (NFCT).  

Position Details 
$20-$23 per hour depending on experience 

Health insurance, vacation days, holidays, sick days and an option to contribute to a 401K are included 

with this position, pro-rated to 50% FTE. 

Mileage will be reimbursed at the federal rate 

1040 hours allocated toward responsibilities 

Position Duration: This position has 1040 hours to be distributed across the calendar year. More hours 

will need to be allocated during the summer months. June-August will require 40 hour weeks, the rest of 

the time can be distributed evenly through the year or as needed to accomplish tasks and meet your 

needs. 

Reports to NFCT Trail Director. 

Responsibilities 

Planning and Stewardship Intern Program Development  
The successful candidate will be responsible for working in a group setting to screen applicants for our 

Stewardship Intern Crew. Our Intern Crews run from the middle of June to the middle of August. Our 

focus is leadership development and implementing priority stewardship projects across the NFCT. The 

New Hampshire-Maine Regional Field Coordinator (NH-ME RFC) will also be responsible for 

collaboratively training the intern crew during the first three weeks of this program. The training could 

take place at various locations along the NFCT. 

 



Stewardship Intern Crew Supervision 
Each year the NFCT fields a variety of Stewardship Intern Crews. We plan to have three Stewardship 

Intern Crews running in 2016. The NH-ME RFC will have direct oversight of two crews for an eight-week 

period and may oversee another crew for a one-week period. The NH-ME RFC will be responsible for 

overall project safety and ensuring the successful outcome of an incorporated professional learning 

experience for interns and the production of safe high quality trail infrastructure built with best 

practices. When supervising the crew there will be a need to camp in the field and work days may fall on 

weekends. 

Field Project Planning and Oversight  
The NH-ME RFC will work directly with the NFCT Trail Director to identify priority field projects. Site visits 

will be performed with the NFCT Trail Director and/or pertinent land managers/owners. Project 

development can include the creation of detailed project proposals, efforts to secure needed permits, 

and efforts to secure funding through grants or contracts. Project development typically requires using 

mapping software (preferred ArcMap or QGIS) and drafting software similar to Sketchup.  Projects are 

typically implemented by in-house resources (volunteer Trail Maintainers, Stewardship Intern Crew, 

NFCT staff) or contractors. During implementation the NH-ME RFC will be responsible for project safety, 

project quality, and efficiency.  The NH-ME RFC will periodically check-in with the TD, making updates on 

project development. 

End of the Field Season Evaluation and Wrap-up  
The NH-ME RFC will be available to evaluate the field interns and the program during the last three days 

of the intern field season.  Also included during this three-day period is oversight of maintenance to all 

NFCT field equipment. These efforts will occur at NFCT headquarters in Waitsfield, VT. 

Adopt-a-Segment Program Outreach and Support 
The NH-ME RFC will support the Adopt-a-Segment Program in New Hampshire and Maine. To see an 

overview of the program you can follow this link to an interactive map 

(http://www.northernforestcanoetrail.org/data-map.cfm?mapID=8). Support will include but will not be 

limited to: conducting site visits with Maintainers to ensure comfort with trail segments and 

responsibilities, supporting volunteer days, ensuring that maintainers have adequate resources (hand 

tools, signage/hardware, replacement sign-in sheets). The NH-ME RFC will also be responsible for 

planning two Jamborees annually for all Trail Maintainers, one in either NY or VT the other in either NH 

or ME. The NH-ME RFC will implement the NH-ME Jamboree. Jamborees are weekend events where we 

train and recognize Trail Maintainers. The NH-ME RFC will work with the Trail Director to develop the 

presenters, trainings, and group paddle opportunity as well as securing the location and meals. 

The NH-ME RFC will make at least one direct contact with each Trail Maintainer in their territory, either 

by phone or in person.  The NH-ME RFC will work to integrate the Trail Maintainers into any field 

projects that are occurring in their area. 

The NH-ME RFC may also devote remaining time for this category to recruiting new maintainers as 

needed. 

http://www.northernforestcanoetrail.org/data-map.cfm?mapID=8


Processing Data and Administrative Time  
The NH-ME RFC will ensure completion of the daily journal during the intern field season, developing 

blog articles and other media for use with NFCT social media efforts, ensuring that mileage logs, 

inventories, and food lists are complete.  RFCs will also be responsible for conversion and development 

of any recorded field data secured during the course of the intern field season or the development of 

their regional projects. 

The NH-ME RFC will also process trail usage data. The NFCT has 28 sign-in boxes across the trail corridor 

and we have created a policy that is gradually adding a sign-in box to all NFCT specific campsites. The 

NH-ME RFC will ensure that all sign-in sheets are collected through our Adopt-a-Segment Program. 

Sheets will then be converted to digital format in a spreadsheet and data will be processed and added to 

an attribute table in our mapping software program.  

Qualifications 
The ideal candidate will have the following attributes: 

 Experience in a leadership role. 

 Ability to set and manage a complicated schedule. 

 Knowledge of the territory to be covered (NFCT route NH-ME) 

 Experience with trail construction and trail management.  

 Experience building the following trail features; stone and lumber staircase, ramps, privies, 

campsite infrastructure, water bars, and portage trail corridor. 

 Experience with trail construction tools; rock drills, generators, chainsaws, Griphoist highlines.  

 Proficiency with either ArcMap or QGIS. 

 Proficiency with Word, Excel, PowerPoint. 

 Good communication skills; able to work remotely by using conference calls, Skype, shared 

calendars, Googledocs, DropBox, Box.com, etc. 

 Reliable vehicle. 

 An annual schedule that will match the needs of the position. 

 Live in central or northern Maine. 

 Track record of safely operating in an outdoor setting, especially under wilderness protocols 

 Wilderness First Aid Certification. 

 Game of Logging Level 2 Certification or Forest Service Chainsaw Instruction. 

 Experience paddling and using small motorboats. 

Application Submission Instructions 
Applications are due March 4th, 2016.  

Please include a letter of interest, resume, answers to the questions below, and three references. 



Application materials can be sent to walter@northernforestcanoetrail.org with the heading “NH-ME RFC 

Application: “Your Name”. It is preferred that application materials are sent as one PDF document.  

Questions: 
Please take the time to thoroughly answer the following questions and include them with your 

application submission materials: 

1. Describe a trail project (or similar field-based construction project) you have been involved with. 

Include project goals, challenges, outcomes, and the role you played. 

2. Describe an extended experience you have had living/working in the outdoors.  

3. Have you applied for and/or managed grants before? If yes, describe the types of grants you 

have worked with highlighting successes. 

4. Have you had to secure permitting for field work? If yes, describe the types of permits you have 

needed to secure and the process you had to go through? 

5. Are you proficient with mapping software? If yes, list the type of software you have worked with 

and how you have used it (Attach a map you have created if applicable). 

6. Have you been in a position where you were supervising others? Explain what types of 

strategies you used for successful outcomes. 

7. Explain how this job is a good fit for you. 

 

Geographic area covered by the NH-ME Regional Field Coordinator. 

mailto:walter@northernforestcanoetrail.org

